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MOTION IN LIMINE -
DEFENSE DNA TESTING

Case No. 05-CF-381

A' If the defendant has any concems over evidence handling and quality testing bythe wisconsin State c11. Laboratory, the State propor., that these .orr-..*, may be addressedthrough independent DNA testing. Also, the 
^State 

maintains that items not tested by theWisconsin State Crime Laboratory that the defendant believes are relevant and material to thedefense should be addressed through independent DNA testing.

The National Research Council (NRC) endorsed dupiicate DNA testing stating that ,,lal
wrongly accused person's best insurance against the possibility of being ralsety incriminated isthe opportunity to have the testing repeated . . . A defendant who believes that the match isspurious should welcome the opporturuty f9r an independent repeat test.,, (NRc) Report, pg g7,
Retesting' The National Research Council also stated that the "[t]he best protection that aninnocent suspect has against an error that could lead to a false .onui.tior, is tire opportunity foran independent retest." Id. at pg 88. The State encourages the defendant to consider independentDNA testing.

The State would require the defendant to identify the expert and lab conducting the re-typing, their qualifications and accreditation, and the ,rutur" of the proposed typing or analysis.obviously, the State would ask the court to impose appropriate safeguards on any defensetesting, including a demonstration by the proposeo tuuorutoryof compliince with standards andlaboratory accreditation at least equal to that of the wisconsin State crime Laboratory.

B' If the defendant chooses not to pursue independent DNA testing, and dependingon the nature of the defendant's cross examination of state's experts or the direct examination ofdefense experts, the State intends to elicit testimony from state's experts or defense experts,including:

1) Whether any sample remained, and if so was there enough left to do retesting,2) Whether scientific literature, manuals, and./or protocoli recognize and/or endorse
preserving sample, for independent testing and why,3) Whether the defense hlpothesis of enor could havl been determined by retesting,4) whether scientists try to preserve samples for retesting and why,5) Whether a duplicate test is necessary in this case,

6) Whether the defense ever requested the release of samples for independent testing,7) Whether retesting by another 1ab or the original tab coutd determrne whether or not
an error occurred,

8) Whether the expert agrees with statements from the National Academy of Sciences
regarding independent retesting of DNA test results, and/or9) whether independent testing was done on remaining samples.

This line of questioning by the sJlt_e will depend upon the questioning by the defendantand the defendant's presentation of any DNA defense. oftentimes, the defendiunt op.rr. the doorto this line of questioning through interrogation of witnesses.
tg
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Some courts have addressed this issue of "burden shifting" and found inquiry by the stateregarding re-testing to have been permissible. "while Ji, qu"rtionable whether asking scientificexperts whether they did or could have conducted duplicate iesting is error at all, in this case, anypossible error in confusing the jury as to the burdln of proof was cured by the trial court,ssimultaneous curative instruction."- State v. Gentry sab p.zna 1105, ttzz (wash. 1995)."similarly, the defendant's claim as to his ail,rr.lo--rrave scientific testing performed on theevidence is unavailing' Even if it was somewhat questionable, the argument was based on theevidence and was invited by defense counsel's ,rbrr-.*u-ination, showing that anumber ofseized items had not been examined un$.l.l":.suggesting that examination ilght have revealedsome kind of evidence ." state v. rzzo, g43 A.2nd {&, ail (co_T.App . zo04). In state v. RomanNose' 667 N'w'2nd 386 6ainn' zoo:;, the defendant challenged the thoroughness andcompetency of the State's DNA laboratory during cross-examinatioriabout DNA testing that wasnot performed' on redirect, the prosecutor asked the state's expert about the lab,s policy ofpreserving part of the sample so that others, including the iefense, could perform retesting. Thecourt rejected the defense position that the prosecutiJn impermissibly shifteJ tire uuraen of proofstating "fwlhile we are concerned about.the prosecutor's lirestion ,..luraing tt. o.r.rrr. ability toretest the sample, the district court could have concluded that the prosecutor,s question was inresponse to fdefendant's] attack on the adequacy of the BiA's lBureau of criminalApprehensionl DNA testing and not intended to suggest that fdefend,ant] should have conductedhis own testing." Id. at 400.

If the defense expert testifies as to any error in the original typing, or if this is suggestedduring cross-examination of the state's expert, a state witness *ltt t.rtlry"u'uoui tir. availability ofremaining samples, the potential for retesting, and the defense choice not to retest.

Finally, the State reminds the court that the defense stated intent to pursue re-testing ofDNA samples led, in material part, to this court granting a ,equest by the defense to continue theoriginal trial date from Septemter 2006.

Dated at Chilton, Wisconsin, thi, 
/74^y of Octobe r,2006.
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